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  Family Programme

This programme has been specially designed for adults and combines 20 lessons of English per week with a fun and interesting 
programme of social and cultural activities. English lessons take place in classes with a maximum of 10 students per class. 
Classes are offered at all levels. Lessons cover all areas of General English including reading, writing, speaking and listening. 
The focus of the lessons is communication skills and improving speaking and listening particularly for travel and socializing. 
One-to-one lessons in General and Business English are available at an extra cost. In the afternoons, there is a programme 
of optional social and leisure activities including at least 1 free trip during the week (for example, the prehistoric temples, 
Valletta, Mdina, Gozo, Popeye Village). The programme may also include cookery, golf, Pilates, arts and crafts, etc. Children 
may join their parents for some of the afternoon activities and trips. On weekends parents and children go on cultural and/
or activity excursions together. Evening activities for parents are offered 2 times per week and may include lectures, trip to a 
local pub, bowling or wine tasting. Child minding services are available at a charge.
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It is possible for ACE English Malta to arrange for trustworthy carers to care for children individually while the parents attend 
their classes. These carers will adapt suitable activities according to the child’s age.

  ACE Toddler Programme (6 months to 4 years old)

Children attend an ACE Kiddie English course every morning, where they spend up to three hours taking English lessons with 
a primary/EFL teacher. These lessons have been designed with these young learners in mind and provide fun instructive and 
creative interactive learning with full use of our Interactive Whiteboards.  Private lessons incur an extra supplement. In the 
afternoons, the children join their parents on local excursions and activities. ACE English Malta can also offer a wide range of 
personalized activities for children including swimming, tennis, football, art, drama, cinema etc., however, these would incur 
an extra supplement. In the evenings parents are expected to supervise their young children, although child-minding services 
are available in the evenings should parents wish for some free time.

  ACE Kiddie English Course (4 to 6 / 7 to 10 years old)

Children attend an ACE Junior English course every morning, either in the same location or a sister school close by where they 
spend up to three hours taking English lessons with a qualified EFL teacher. One-to-one tuition incurs an extra supplement. 
Lessons are taught in a fun way, while still focusing on developing the four skills of reading, writing, listening and speaking. The 
lessons are interactive with visual clips used to make the lessons less formal and more stimulating. In the afternoons, children 
join their parents on local excursions and activities, or they can join the leisure activities at the sister school where there is 
a full programme of cultural and leisure activities. ACE English Malta can also offer a wide range of personalised activities 
including swimming, tennis, football, etc., however, these would incur an extra supplement. Included in the package are also 
two excursions per week (one full-day and one half-day). In the afternoons and evenings parents are expected to supervise 
their children or the children can join suitable activities for their age group such as film nights, bowling, cinema trips, beach 
sports and fun games.

  ACE Teen English Course
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ACE English Malta
Bay Street Complex, Level 4
St George’s Bay
St Julians STJ 3311
Malta

ACE English Malta
Bay Street Complex, Level 4
St George’s Bay
St Julians STJ 3311
Malta

T: (+356) 27135135
W: www.aceenglishmalta.com
E: ace@aceenglishmalta.com
S: ace.malta
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